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Economic Development Leader Visits CEOc to Talk Health
Innovation
Louisville, Ky. (June 10, 2022) - The Louisville Healthcare CEO Council (CEOc) hosted
senior leadership from the U.S. Economic Development Administration and prominent
Louisville organizations to talk healthcare innovation.
EDA Deputy Assistant Secretary Dennis Alvord toured CEOc’s Corporate Innovation
Center before meeting with local leaders in higher education, government, industry and
more to discuss technology, innovation and workforce development in healthcare.
CEOc leads the Kentucky Digital Health Tech and Artificial Intelligence Innovation
Coalition, which recently received one of 60 phase-one planning grants to launch a new
effort aimed at workforce development and innovation in health care as part of the
EDA’s Build Back Better Regional Challenge, and now is eligible to compete for up to
$100 million in phase-two implementation funding. Alvord visited 13 phase-one
grantees, including the Coalition.
In phase one, the coalition partners are planning new workforce development,
entrepreneurship, research, innovation and commercialization programming and
supports centered on digital health care and artificial intelligence.
“Our plan is to establish the Louisville region as a national hub for Digital Health and AI
that addresses workforce challenges, promotes health equity, and builds equitable
pathways into family supporting jobs,” said Tammy York Day, president and CEO of
CEOc, which represents 14 of the region’s largest health care companies. “We
appreciate the opportunity to meet with the EDA and show them the important work
we’re doing here in Louisville.”

CEOc was formed in 2017 to leverage the strengths and assets of its members to solve
important problems that extend beyond the scope of any one single member company.
CEOc board members include CEOs from Baptist Health, Anthem, Apellis
Pharmaceuticals, Atria Senior Living, BrightSpring Health Services, Galen College of
Nursing, Hosparus Health, Humana, LHC Group, Norton Healthcare, ScionHealth,
Signature HealthCARE, Trilogy Health Services and the University of Louisville. These
companies are the titans in the industry, collectively representing over 450,000
employees and $125 billion in revenue.
Aside from CEOc, the Coalition includes AMPED, Greater Louisville Inc., Kentuckiana
Regional Planning and Development Agency, Louisville Metro Government, the
Louisville Urban League, Metro United Way and UofL.

